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Shields keys Women's Meet
The national coordinator of
the Alliance for Displaced
Homemakers, Laurie Shields,
Oakland; California, will be a
speaker and resource person for
the Idaho Women's Meeting
workshop of Rights of Home-
makers: Economic Equity, May
20-22 -on the Boise State
University campus. The work-
shop will be led by Senator
Norma Dobler of Moscow.
Shields, widow of actor
Arthur Shields and sister-in-law
of Barry Fitzgerald, found
herself "displaced'" after her
husband's death in 1970. A
journalism major, she worked in
advertising and as a beauty
editor for the Los Angeles
Examiner in her youth. In the
late sixties she began a book
with her husband about Ire-
land's Abbey Theatre and the
acting careers of the two
brothers. After his death, she
wentto Ireland to continue.work
on the book, but her mother's
illness brought her back to the
United States, where she
experienced the job barriers
many older women face upon
Vo-Tech Hobo March
kicks off May 6
"The annual Vo-Tech Hobo March
will kick off May 6th with the
support of the entire Student
Body" stated ASBSU President
Mike Hoffman. The senate
appropriated $450 to Vo-Tech to
help advertise the fund raising
event for vo-tech scholarships. .
"This is the first of many services I
would like to see implemented for
the Vo-Tech students" said
Hoffman. In addition to the Hobo
March Hoffman said that Bill
Snyder, the student lawyer will be
on campus at least one day a week
from 3:30 on to coincide with
Vo-Tech hours. In the past,
student programs have been
geared for the academic student,
and unfortunately it generally
excludes the vo-tech student.
Hoffman also said that programs
should be designed for Vo-Tech
that are compatible with their
interests.
Measures have been taken in that
direction. 'The' Cabinet was
directed to cover the Hobo March
extensively for the Les Bois,
Photo Bureau, and Arbiter.
attempting to 're-enter the labor
market after years of home-
making. .
In 1975 she assumed leader-
ship of the Alliance, based in
Oakland, which works for
legislation to aid women who
"fall through the cracks" of
social legislation, on national
and individual states' levels.
Shields says displaced home-
maker legislation is "step one in
recognition of homemaking as
work."
The Idaho Women's Meeting
will examine and form opinions
on many such issues in
preparation for the national
conference at Houston in
November. The Idaho and
national meetings were man-
dated by the 94th Congress to
the Commission on the Observ-
ance of International Women's
Year.
Other workshops will include
Crimes Against Women, Rural
Women, Health, Employment,
Child Development, Women in
Sports, Older Women, Preg-
nancy and Parenthood, Inter-
national Interdependence, Rac-
ial and Ethnic Minorities and
other subjects.
All Idaho women are invited
to attend the conference and
vote on the issues. Dormitory
housing and free bus transpor-
tation to Boise will be available.
For information, call toll-free
800-632-5931.
anie Miller' and Lauretta Bur-
man, Boise; Joanna Buehler,
Mountain Home; Linda Davis
and Crystal Stutzman, Merid-
ian; Roberta Spry, Nampa;
Leslie Lake, Emmett; Robert
Carlile, Cambridge; Hershall
Johnson, Buhl; Blair Jenson,
Pocatello; Eric Hart, Denver;
Jennifer Ralston, Spokane; and
faculty members Jerold Millier
and James Maguire, both Boise.
Honorary inducts members
award. responded, "In the
future, we will have to be more
selective with these awards. As
it is now, we have too many to
mention. I would like to limit the
number to five or six."
Vandalism. and theft nave
been a problem in the past, but
it hasn't been bad this year,"
Takehara stated. According to
one of the students who has
participated in the BSU Art
Summer intention cards
Inside.
Eighteen students and faculty
at Boise State University were
initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi
national scholastic honorary
society last week.
Seniors must be in the top ten
percent of their ~lass and juniors
in the top five percent to be
inducted into the society.
New initiates include Geneve
Salove, Gary Bastian, D. Allen
Dalton, Karen Higgins, Steph-
. Students who were Dot
enrolled at Boise State Univer-
sity Spring SemesterDf? (new
at BSU for Summer 1977 or
former BSU. students who
were not enrolled Spring 1977or
students who enrolled Spring
1977 but completely withdrew)
will need to submit a new
application for admission no
later than 12:00 noon, June 1, in
order to have a prepared
registration packet available.
Students submitting applicati-
ons after 12:00 noon, June 1,
will be required to register on a
blank packet. .
Registration for the 1977
Summer Session is scheduled
for the University Gymnasium
Saturday, June 4, 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m,
rant
If you were enrolled in one or
more Boise State University
course(s) Spring Semester 1977
and did not completely with-
draw, we have prepared an
Intention Card for you. If you
will notify the Admissions Office
between 8:00 a.m., April 18,
and 12:00 noon, June 1, of your
intention to enroll for the 1977
Summer Session, a pre-printed
registration packet will be
prepared for you. If you do not
.notify us of your intention to
enroll, a packet will not be
prepared for you, and you will
be required to register on a
blank packet. Please notify the
Admissions Office of your
intention to enroll for summer
school by stopping by Room 100
of the Administration Building
or by calling 385-1156.
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'ibis work by Nancy PhIDIps 18 • sample of BSU's Annual Snident Art
Exhibition, now showing at the Liberal Arts Bulldlng.
Annual art show underway
by Lenny Bertllng
Have you been through the
Liberal Arts Building lately? If
not, you're missing a tremen-
dous art show. The Annual
Student Art Exhibition is well
underway with a fabulous array
of artwork produced- by the
Boise State art department
'students this year. Initially the
work is selected by the
individual instructor, then it is
forwarded to a panel of five
instructors who make the final
selection. This panel also
judges the works for the "best
of show I awards.
Virtually all types of artistic
expression are represented,
such as ceramics, Jewelry,
bronze cast, watercolors and
metal sculptures. The collection
is a veritable showcase of the
many materials available for the
use of contemporary artists.
When asked to rate this
year's show over past years',
Dr. Louis Park, chairman of the
art department stated, "This
year's show is probably much
stronger overall than in years
past. All areas are represented
with fine work. This indicates to
me that both the instructors and
students are really putting out. "
Coordinator of the event, Dr.
John Takehara, when asked
about the "best of show"
Exhibition for five years, art
students are less willing to
submit their art work this year
for fear that it will be vandalized
or stolen.
Many of the works on display
are for sale and would undoubt-
edly make fine additions to
private collections. •
The show will continue
through May 10 and the gallery
. is open weekdays from 9:30 to
4:30.
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Parking rates to rise
New parking rates have been
established for the 1977-78 year.
General parking decals for
campus will be $3.00 each for
the year or any portion thereof.
There will be two rates for
reserved spaces. The $30.00
space will entitle the holder to a
reserved space from Angust 25
_through May 31. Twelve month
employees or students wishing a
'reserved space for the entire
year may obtain a space for
$35.00. The scholarship fund
will still receive $28.00 from
each reserved space sold. The
balance will go into a security
fund. '
Renewals of reserved spaces
will begin on August 1 and
continue through August 12. '
Spaces not renewed will go on
sale on a first come, first serve
basis beginning August 25.
SW students elect officers
The BSU chapter of the
National Student Social Work-
ers' Organization met April 25
to elect officers. Those chose
were Mark Heilman, president;
AI Miller, vice-president; Irma
Lyle, secretary; Jennifer Potter,
treasurer; Daralyn Morrison
and Carol Kollman, delegates at
large.
Also chosen at the meeting
were five members of the Social
Work Department's Student
Action Committee which will
serve as a liason betweeri
- - --
110 N. lOth, Boise
students and faculty. The
members of the Student Action
Committee are Ann Gratton,
Connie Suter, Bob Parker, Irma
Lyle and Sara Harmon.
Permission
to register
pre-schedu/~
If you will be off-campus on
school-sponsored events or
other school business during
your assigned registration time
on August 25-26, you may
request permission to register
early (8:00 a.m., Thursday,
August 25). Deadline for
requesting permission for early
registration is 4:00 p.m., Mon-
day May 9, 1977. For
information, please call
385-1156.
----- --~ ..._---_._-----:--
twenty:three ten west state
345·1239
campus news
Reid Walters to head A Psi
Democrats sponsor workshop
plish them. Democrats, pre-
cinct workers, friends, volun-
teers and interested observers
are invited to register for the
workshop.
Boise State University students
who would like to receive a
registration scholarship for the
workshop may contact Idaho
State Democratic Headquarters
at 336-1815 or Ms. Pat Dorman
at 342-7524.
Reid Walters was elected
President of Alpha Kappa Psi
during recent elections. Reid
has served as publicity director
for the fraternity during the
76-77 school year. Joining Reid
on the executive council for next
year are: Tracy Miller, Vice
President of Administration;
Gertie Arndld, Vice President of
Operations; Brenda Brill, Reco-
rding Secretary; Randy Raney,
Treasurer;and Miren Totorica,
The Ada County Democratic
Central Committee is offering
Boise State University students
registration scholarships to a
1'"
CraIg Dehlqallt, Rell Gregory and Rod ManbaII display the National
EfI'lclency Award that the BSU intercollegiate Knights chapter
received at the 1977 National Service Fraternity's National
Conventiori that was held in Las Vegas, Nevada. Dahlquist was
elected to the second position [Royal Duke] in the National
Organization. Gregory is currently the president [Duke] of the IK
Chapter and Marshall is the National Area n communication officer
[Royal Earl] for chapters located in Idaho and Oregon.
Registration
workers sought
The Registrar's Office is now
accepting applications for stud-
ents wishing to work Summer
Session and Fall Registration. A
current ACT Family Financial
Statement must be on file with
Financial Aids prior to employ-
ment.
If interested in either Summer
or Fall, please contact Jack E.
Bugge or Debbie Christensen in
the Registrar's Office or call
385-3486.
Anthropology
pig-fest May 14
The second annual pig-fest
and potluck dinner, sponsored
by the anthropology Club, will
be held May 14 at 3:00 pm at the
home of Dr. Max Pavesic, 3012
Innis, Boise, Idaho. The cost is
one dollar for adults and
children are welcome at no
charge when accompanied by an
adult. Everyone is asked to
bring one non-American dish of
food for the potluck.
The tickets are now available
inlimited numbers (only 150 will
be sold) from Jim Dorsey,
345-1784; Aileen Howe,
375-9094; Robbin Johnston,
375-6485; Kurt Larsen, 345.
0418; or from Barbara Pickens,
in the Office of Societal and
Urban Studies, room 213 of the
Administration Building.
LECLERC LOOMS-CUM YARNS
BEKA LOOMS - IMPORTED &
DOMESTIC YARNS - WEAVING
& SPINNING SUPPLIES - LES-
SONS & WORKSHOPS - INKLE
LOOMS- BOOKS '
"Idaho's only complete hand
weaving and spinning supply"
~ ..... , ... :,.'1 .._ ...... " ...... ¥ .. V .- • ~ ~ .. " ... " ~ .... .I .. 40 .. .... ..o... ...I ........ '" ... ,... .:0'" r •• .I .. " "l' - ... .1.1 - ..
Master of Rituals. Reid was
also selected to represent the
chapter at the National' Conven-
tion in Atlanta, Georgia during
August 17-21st.
All of the members of Alpha
Kappa Psi are working hard on
the many projects the fraternity
is involved in. The chapter will
provide valet parking at the St.
Luke's Hospital Auxiliary Ball,
for the third year in a row, on
April 29th.The Alpha Kappa Psi
workshop on Party organization,
Saturday, May 7, 9:00 am' to
4:00 pm, at St. Paul's Catholic
Student Center.
Designed to increase partici-
pation in the Democratic Party,
the workshop will identify tasks
necessary to changing public
policy through the election
process. The workshop will also
explore the priority of tasks and
the means by which to accorn-
annual spring banquet will be
held May 6th at the Flight Room
in the Kitty Hawk Lounge.
Guest of Honor will be the
departing Dean of the school of
business, Dr. Charles Lein.
Ralph Comstock, President and
Chief Executive of First Secruity
Bank of Idaho, and Robert
Bolinder, Vice Chairman of the
Board and Chief Financial
Officer of Albertsons, will be
guest speakers.
r
!
: I
UFO researcher Eden
to lecture at Boise YWCA
Why do world governments
refuse to openly acknowledge
that alien spacecraft have been
visiting our planet in increasing
numbers? What is behind the
recent rash of UFO kidnapings
by these strange craft? Is there
a connection between world-
wide drought and the global
appearance of UFO's?
UFO researcher and author,
Jerome Eden, will discuss these
and other questions about
UFO's on May 7 at the Boise
YWCA at 7:30 pm, at a lecture
sponsored by Inner Forum. Inc.
of Boise. Eden is author of
several books about UFO's,
their propulsive power. and
their significance to mankind.
He is editor-publisher of "Eden
Bulletin," which is devoted to
seeking solutions to the prob-
lems posed by UFO's, and has
lectured before civilian and
military audiences.
"While nations continue to
glare belligerently at each other
throughout our world, a far
greater and more potentially,
dangerous situation exists from
outer space," Eden said.
"General Douglas MacArthur
warned us before his death of
the strong possibility of an
invasion from outer space. And'
he is not alone in giving such a
warning. To my mind, there is
absolutely nothing more im-
portant to the survival of all
people, as well as our Mother
Earth, than the facts regarding
what is known about UFO's. '
i',
>
Ir
I
This lecture is open to public
attendance. Tickets are $3.00
for adults, $1.00 for students
arid are available at the Vista
Book Gallery as well as the
lecture hall. Inner Forum
members will be charged $2.00
at the lecture hall.
Kappa Sigma Fratemlty's entry In the TKE.sponsored Raft Race last
Saturday was a strong contender for the trophy. The Raft Race was the
traditional climax to the Greek Week festivities sponsored by the campus
fratemities and sororities. [photo by Clint Johnson] .
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; Attorney~f(;rsixofthe seven
.' . .women women flied· by ··the'
.. .: Boise .. P~iice' 'T;epartnlt~D( for
alleged. homosexual 'activity
. filed suitfu U.S. -District Court
last. week. 'I:he civilrlghts suit
asks for ovet sa million in actual
andp1initiv~ damag~s,ot over .
Slmillion for eaehc-of the' .
women. ', . . <:'. ' '.
The six women are Lavonne
Woody,. dispatcher; Judith Bak- ..
er;. dispatch superVisOr,; Janine
M. Townsend, patrol officer; '..
. Theresa ,Silva,' animal cont1:01 .
officer: Mary" Morris, patrol'
officer and Vivian Larsen,
dispatcher. ' .r .
The suit is baSed iti'· claims
relating to'the dismissals of the ."
women in" violation of due
pro.cess guarantees, the sex '
,discriminatory aspect of the
Police Depaitm~nt's 'employ~
.ment .practices and policies .and
conduct of the investigation and
dismissals .and the megal use 'of·
· Wiretaps. of employees. and
others in conducting the inves-
· tigation.
~e wire tap . charges stem
· from the personal phone lines in
·the dispatch, office being tapped
in violation of written '.depart-
ment .policy.
. Named as defendants in the .
-suit are Boise police chief. John
'. Church; Frank Richardson,the'
police officer whoeonducted ....
most of the .investigation .re-'
garding the women; Boise'
mayor Dick Eardley; members
of the city council~ irlcluding .
Ralph McAdams,. Marjorie Ew-
ing, Fred Kopke, Berne Jensen,
··ARAis ··honoring·
featuring:
*Freehofcakes.andcoffee
Jor Bue~'smeyer and ':Co~ki' . ,·atS<> a: -m~mbe~of. the ,legal .
.Ooweiler; members of tht(Boise' ..defense ....committee ..tor; :the -.
Civil Service 'Corillnission'and women, said she felt .the women
the 'qtYo.~ Boise·· . '.,' .~ould.·prob~bly \\iD..: ',..
The women allege that their.' :James said that the real-Issue.':
rights With regard to improper . at stake. is thewomen's'lutlire
.. wiretappinganddiselosure wereempioyability .. ' ;Unless this
violated, as were their rights 'of .' situ!ition is cleared 'up, 'none of
freedom of spee~hand'associa. the women' will ever be able to
·.tion were violated. .'. .... work . again in law, enforce-. In adciition the women say . nient.". ,.,. . '.'
. theirrights~f equatproteetion . . ,The 'suit, in addition .to being
under the law were Violated arid . a civil rights one, is also a class
they were diseriminated:against·. action suit' on' behalf of. al1
'in employment on the basis of 'personsin similarclrcumstan- .
sex. ' , ces. This class is estimated to be'
When contacted iaSt Tuesday, ,in exc,essof 2S00.individUals.
the .'day .the suit was filed; The suit asks for adequate prior
&r!lley said .he had not 'heard written notification. of. job.
..about if· yet and had·· no termiitati~n, " a specific. and
. statement. Police CbiefChurch .. m.eaningful'description of ali .
was unavailable for comment. . charges and 'a pre-termination
... Mil1yrin James of the' Boise hearing for al1 persons threat"
State Women's Alliance· and ..... ened w~ththe loss oftheir jobs.
.BACKPACKERS... .
* LOWAMOUNTAIN BOOTS"
*DANNERTRAIL SHOES
*SMOKE JUMPERS'
*GALIBIER VERCORS
.'Soft p'acks-Stoves .'
,. .
Sleeping Bags-Climbing Gear
Frame Packs-Tents
BOOTWORKS
'344-3821 ..
515 MAIN STREET
, .
..
\.
. Now afThe Diamond Store>
thellew .CorttouraIl: bridal sets'.
14 Karat gold sets featuring
, exquisite diamonds
,in the many shapes of love.
Pear~shape diamond
bridal set,. .
14 karat gold, $450. / ..
Open a Zales aCcolllltor use one .
" of five national credit plans
Zales Revolving Charge. Zales Custom' Charge
B.inkAmericard .• Master Charge. American E.press
, . piners Club. Carte Bla.nch,e• Layaway
'ZAtES
,The Diamond Store
. .
HILLCREST PLAZZA . SHOPPING CENTER,
: . . .' .
oboWeel<
StudelltUnionSuil4ingSnack. Bar
". • . t" .•
. ,.:
":.
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editorial-------~
Nothing accomplished
Why is it that when all is said and done nothing is
accomplished ... or at least that's the way it seems when we talk
about the downtown redevelopment agency.
Yes, that wonderful band of renegades that has somehow
managed to redevelop our city into a marvelous dirt-covered
parking lot. Now, isn't this just what you, the citizens of Boise,
want? After, 'all, who needs a downtown anyway? It could only
, lead to possible economic gains to the City of Boise. Of course,
let us not forget the possibility of curbing urban sprawl. We all
know how much we love our city sprawling halfway to hell and
back.
Do I sound sarcastic? If I do, then I have achieved what I set
out to do.
What my message boils down to is that I am in no way pleased
with the way urban renewal destroyed our city.
The Boise Redevlopment Agency has within the past several
years kept the policy of renewing their contract with the
Dayton-Hudson properties group. Now this wouldn't bother me
so much if Dayton-Hudson were to show that they are worthy of
the contract. But to date, Dayton-Hudson has done nothing for
the City of Boise other than take the money. Dayton-Hudson has
said repeatedly that they must wait for Penney's to commit
before they cando anything. I don't believe them. Why should
the future of the downtown area depend on the financial whims
of some corporate giant? Well, it shouldn't. Penney's is only one
store and one store is not going to build a city.
Our city administrators are doing nothing for us. The only
answers they have are "we must wait." In my opinion, the city
administrators of Boise either do not care about the needs of the
city and its people, do not have the intestinal fortitude to move
forward, or haven't the vaguest idea of what they were elected to
do. The really sad part of all this is that the ones who suffer from
their lack of action are you and me.
Nevertheless, tomorrow is a new day and with all new days
, come new promises ... and that's all we ever get -- more
promises ...
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• •opinion
FBI tokes own medicine
, by Chuck Bufe
"We were just following orders."
If that statement sounds familiar, it should. It
was the centerpiece of the defense offered by
the top Nazi' war criminals at their
post-World-War-Il trial in Nuremberg.
In American bureaucratese that statement
translates to: "They firmly believed that they
were carrying out investigative operations that
were approved all the way up the line."
The "investigative operations" referred to
were illegal wiretapping and mail opening, and
"They" refers to FBI agents John J. Kearney
and Horace Beckwith. Kearney was indicted
last month on charges stemming from those
"investigative operations"; Beckwith has not
yet been charged, but may be.
Considering the horrendous illegalities and
violations of basic human rights committed by
the FBI in recent years, criminal charges
against agents should come as no surprise.
What is surprising about Kearney's indictment
is that it's the result of actions taken during the
FBI's investigation of the Weather Under-
ground, a group which committed many
bombings during the early '70's.
The reason that that's astonishing is that the
vast majority of the FBI's victims, both
individual and organizations, were (are) in no
way connected with any violent activities.
Among the FBI's targets was Martin Luther
King, whom the bureau tried to drive to suicide
with blackmail letters. Another targeted group
was the Socialist Workers Party, a small,
ineffectual Trotskyist sect with no history of
violence or illegal activities. Despite this fact,
the FBI's suveillance of the SWP covered a
span of 40 years; the methods employed by the
FBI included the use of paid informers and liter-
ally hundreds of burglaries of the group's'
offices. Other independent leftist and anti-war
groups, such as the Vietnam Beterans Against
the War, also fell victim to the acts of violence
by VVAW members.
Others fared even worse. The FBI has been
implicated in bombings (the weekly newspaper,
the San Diego Door), shootings (anti-war
activist Paula Tharpe, also in San Diego), and
outright murder (Fred Hampton and, Mark
Clark, riddled with bullets while still in their
beds during a raid planned by the FBI and
carried out by the Chicago Police).
AFBI report concerning violence among black
nationalists boasts that: "Shootings, beatings,
and a high degree of unrest continue to prevail- ,
thefifthcolumn----------------..-
in the ghetto area southeast of San Diego.
Although no specific counterintelligence action
can be credited with contributing to this overall
situation, it is felt that a substantial amount of
the unrest is directly attributable to this
program." (quoted in New Times, April 15,
1977). It should be noted that most of the
information concerning FBI abuses has come to
light as a result of the court-ordered release of
FBI documents during the course of the
ongoing $37 million dollar SWP lawsuit against
the FBI.
So, given the FBI's sorry record, it's more
than a bit strange that the only indictment
handed down so far is in connection with an
investigation of a "terrorist" group (the term
"armed resistance" could be inserted in place
of "Terrorist" --such terms normally reveal
much more about their user's politically
orientation than about the group(s) referred to).
Another very interesting aspect of Kearney's
indictment is that it has elicited statements of
concern over the rights and problems of
criminal defendants from some strange
quarters. Attorney General Griffin Bell has
expressed regret that indicted agents will be
"stripped oftheir life savings" because oflegal
defense fees. To the best of my knowledge,
Bell never expressed such concern over the
financial problems of the large numbers of
radicals indicted on trumped-up conspiracy
charges during the Nixon years. Bell does have
a point, though; meritless prosecution has often
been used as a means of harrassment and
financial punishment, especially of political
activists. To bar such politically motivated
prosecutions in the future, an obvious solution
suggests itself: if a defendant in any criminal
case is found not guilty, the government should
be liable for all legal expenses she/he incurs,
and should have to compensate her/him for
time wasted during the proceedings.
Two weeks ago, in Twin Falls, W. Mark Felt,
former No.2 man in the FBI and a possible
target for prosecution, said that the Justice
Department is using "Extortion" in attempting
to implicate former high-level G-men in
criminal activities. The "extortion" is
supposedly taking the form of plea bargaining
between prosecutors and agents, with charges
being weighed against willingness to implicate
higher-ups.
Of this tactic, Felt said: "It's extortion, that's
what it is, it's un-American."
Felt is absolutely correct. It Is extortion, it Is
[eont. on p, 9]
,ByS~yThomas' . . old dust ."an4 bits of leaves,.' Without skiing, witheatfug, wit;:'erime.Pedaling' fUriously, T' ..therebig hatslike:the tlyfu' nun
'. '. .. -: '. .:dripped :down 'onto the 'bicycle. houfrunning,' with .sittmg, with·. .: managed to get off the ca~pus ' 'and you ean really save." .
.. C~rtersailt~ cutdown: on~~r' arid froni the,h~ndlebarsto the . out any,lcutdofexerc.iseexcept and onto the street. fpulied up. . The. light. changed 'and' he'· . .,
, ene~gy use,'so J de~ided torid~: .tloOr of the. garage~J tumed,dofug the-least I couldto stay ..to a stop light and thought about;' drove off, chuckling. . .'
.• my bicycle' to BSQ• Filst, I had .arounda.nd rlln/'but', not in: 'alive; At the same .timer-the my 'near mishap' Wh~le'waiting' Thewind blew against me all
..~ .. to find it So l'prowled through retreat.', I~went, forreinforce~ ,breeze increasee:Hoa full.s~ale . for the lighttocbange.;A voice .' '" the way homeand 1 notcledthat . -.
· the' garage looking., for' the ' ·.ments~.· ~fDled' with a.-broom .hurricane; blowingagalnstme. .' ·.lnterruptedme:.·· .q .' thetroad was uphill between '.'
· unfamiliar blue frame and and a pair of heavy gloves, I' ." 'Lalso noticed that the road 'vas ",Get' good gas mileage, .do BSUand home. How do they do . ,
menacingly skinnytires~,At last approached the fearfulsigllt and ,. uphiltall thewaytoB~U:t ..... you?"-: A_p1~n'with a fat' cigar, that~ Make the road uphill b()t~ ,
· -I spOtted' it leaning. tiredly 'attacked. A cut to th.e'righ*and' .I struggled" on', against the sitting iri a big, red Mercu~was :ways? ,When I finally parkedmy' .
"against the' far wall, actually . 'aswfug to the 'left and I soon 'mounting',.oddsanc1 at fast talking to lne~ .' . ,bike. under the .patioroof, and'
hidingbehin4 '. several large ,... freed the bicycle." from> the arrived, kilees:shakmg,puffing, . ·"yeah," I di4n't want to get .. mademy wayfuside to rest I
boxes of junk; and Imean. tliat .' , enemy, then led it out into the and pantfug, but· I was ".oninvolyed with anobviotis energy began to wonder .. Seems like I' .
pretty:muchliterlllly.After 20 unfamiliar:, for it, sunshine. campus. Pullfug weakly 10.toa waster..... .' : . didn't ·save any energy at all,
. minutes of hard labOr, I arrived Rather,l carried it outfutothe ·.bikerack, I tried to lock theb~ke . ~'Kfuda windy today, 'ain't only transferred the source frOm
. withirt touchiiig distance but -I sunshine .. I didn't need a pri~st , btlt sweat kept running down it?" he persiste~.. ' the hig boys in the :01J fudustfy .
.• didn't touch.< HeaVy, grey nm:a doctor to tell me that 'into my eyes and the· stupid pack ,"Yeah/' .'. '. .... '. to me, a little guy with only'
spiderwebs, th.ick as ropes wltbnothing short of ,a. completekepf slipping around and f~lling"Get. yourself. one of them ,.' muscle power ..
resurrectipn was needed. under one arin and at: last the .
..Stl)dy findsWrestlfug the' bike futo the bike; fell over, either out of
. back'cif my car, I nll1-de an desp~ir·orshame, I don'tkilow '.
. ; Ch.ri's.t., i.'a.n.s 'happ.ier. .... emergency run to the fix~it-shop .... which. The ordealfinally.ended .
...and they fixed. it, .my budget. with. the .. bikebefug .securely
. [CDNS]--' A study by psych- SOrry, Mr. Carter, about using' '. 'locked futo place and I tl9Pped
ologist Raymond F: Paloutzian the car, but I'm only trying to ' down on a bench to recover .. '
shows that students who turned . CoMply. I broug~t the shiniilg, The day ended all too soon
to Christ in a 'recent crusade . lively' bike home and parked it ' and I wasonce again faced with
were iIihighefspjrits than those out under'the patio roof where I the bike and the bike rack~This
who weren't Converted. . cOuld'admire it through the time, I set my pack down on the
Paloutzian had students fill kitchen, window from time to ground before tacklfug the lock
out questionnaires five days. time.' . and thfugs went much·better. I
after the crusade at Idaho State ' 'It was hard to sleep that night . u.nchain«:,dthe bike, p()inted'it in
thinking ·of the excitement that the right direction, and started
, lay in store tomorrow, Earlyin ' out. . ..
the rnomfug I rose an.d fixed About twenty feet later, I
myself a good breakfast; to keep .came. to a screeching halt,
my strength. up, 'strapped my narrowly missing two guys' who
pack on my back, and brll-vely were crossing the campus.
plunged out the door to where "Bout gottcha, " I smiled in it.
· my bike was waiting for me. friendly manner.' .
· There was a small breeze, just "We'll sue, we'll sue." They
..right for coolness, alid off we weren't'snliling or friendly; ..
went:," . Covering uP. my B6is6,Police
After the. first 300 yards, I. 'Department license number, I
began to feet the long wfuter . tled the scene of the .ahnost
aft~r the crusade at the
University' of Idaho~ Theques-
. tionnair,es were designed to
determine the' extent to .which .
the students felt their lofe has
meaning.
.. The results showed that the
11. students conver:tedat the
crusade on the, average. saw
more purpOse·to their, existence.
than the' 40 . who were not
Christians.
(letters ...
HoHman opposes, f.ee .increase
· d(iUar per semester full-time increase, andRE IT FURTHER
student fee increase, the revenues . , RESOLVED that the administrati-
gene~atedthr~ugbwhichwo~ld be on 'of &iseState, University
used t9. build a student housing encourage th.econstruction·oflow
· facility which would accontodate cost $.tudent hou:sing through the
'. between 120 and 240 married and. private. sector. .
'sfugle students, and WHEREAS I·feel confident that the majority
·the: Associated Students of Boise 'ofStudents agree with this point of ,'.
State feel that to tax all students in view. If you eto..support this .
order to subsidize a service which position, you could strengthen our
will. be of direct benefit 'to only a ..effort greatly by writing 'or callfug
'. small'. percentage' of the total Dr.' Davi,~ Taylor (385-1418) Vice
student body would be inequita~. President for Student' Affairs, and'
• ble, .' " .... ".expressing< your opinion to him ..
THEREFORE IT BE RESOLVED
that the Associated Students stand
'. oppos~dto any housfug system fe~'
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,
(CPS)-- Direct from Oregon
State University in Corvallis,
Oregon, comes this made for
prime time caper:
" April. 6 -- Two persons
wearing ski masks and armed
with a firebomb and fire
extinguisher attacked the cam-
pus security office and escaped
with one bag of marijuana from
a display case."
Maybe there's a dope drought
out in Oregon, or the two
criminal types were pretty
desperate. The assailants en-
tered a second-floor security
office sometime after dinner,
and-threw the firebomb against
an office wall.. following that
action with a quick spraying of
carbon dioxide from the fire
extinguisher.
Security police at the univer-
sity said that the marijuana
taken was at least ten years old
and due to its age the
intoxicants were gone. It would
be like smoking dried leaves.
by Mark Brough
1. How did Hollywood get its
name?
2 Name the fighter Cassius Clay
referred to in this poem he
wrote:
"---been living off the fat
ofthe land,
I'm here to give him his pension
plan.
When you come to fight, don't
block the door.
You will go home after round
four."
3 In the television series, "The
Horosco~
Aries: Build reliable image
by Copley News Service
For the Week May 2·8
ARIES: [March 21 to Aprll
19.A1so Aries Ascendant]-Take
care of domestic tasks you have
let slide-cleanout, discard, or-
ganize. Many paths are open to
you now. Don't scatter your
energies. Work on one thing at
a time. Build a reliable image
regarding finance.
TAURUS: [April 20 to May 20
-Also Taurus Ascendant]- Take
care of property interests.
Redecorate and repair with the
help of family members.
~end yourself to outside.social
life, too. Weigh remarks
carefully-be discreet and guard
your reputation. Be open and
honest.
GEMINI: [May 21 to June
21-Also Gemini Ascendant]-
Conflicting views can be recon-
ciled now. Be alert for
opportunities in your work and
financial arenas. Popularity is
high-engage in group social
activities.. Join new organiza-
tions and expand social
interests.
CANCER: [June 22 to July
21-Also Cancer Ascendant-Be
active socially and take the
limelight position. Many could
find a new "cause" to attach to.
A troublesome matter from the
past comes more into focus and
you can recognize its relative
uriimportance.
LEO: [July to Aug. 21·A1so Leo
Ascendant]-Focus your energies
on a project or interest that is
very meaningful to you.
Success and recognition could
crown your efforts. Reaffirm
contacts with important. people- '
and meet new ones. Don't let
success go to your head!
VIRGO: [Aug. 22 to Sept.
22-A1so Virgo Ascendant]-Get
together with friends for a social
bash. Be optimistic and
enthusiastic and success is your
reward. Use you versatility and
adaptability and problems are
solved. Finish· up an old
project-revise budget.
LIBRA: [Sept. 23 to Oct. 22-A1so
Libra Ascendant]-Devote your-
self to work-even giving up your
day off. Ideas flow easily and
your creativity is at a peak.
Curb all impulse toward extra-
vagance. Now is the time for
thrift. Show affection to your
life-mate.
SCORPIO: [Oct. 23 to Nov.
21-A1so Scorpio Ascendant]-Be
outgoing and take an interest in
artistic people and things. Good
time to entertain-gathering
friends around you in your
home. A letter or communica-
tion may spur you to answer in
direct and honest language.
SAGITfARIUS: [Nov. 22 to
Dec. ·21·A1so Sagittarius A-
scendant]-You are on the social
bandwagon this week. Don't
neglect your work, however, or
you could regret it. Some
Sagittarians make the decision
now to leave their present job
with feelings of relief.
CAPRICORN: [Dec. 22 to Jan.
19.Also Capricorn Ascendant]-
You may feel confusion and
despair regarding you desires
and goals. Troubles come from
minor matters which you can
solve with the help of others.
Resist temptation to brood in
isolation. Communicate with
other.
AQUARIUS: [Jan. 20 to Feb.
18.A1so Aquarius Ascendant]-A
romantic attraction should be
pursued with caution and for the
right reasons. Other single
Aquarians may be considering
marriage. Look your best and
recognize that you are greatly
admired.
PISCES: [Feb. 19 to March
20-A1so Pisces Ascendantl-So-
cial life is fulfilling for you now
and you're witty and high-spir-
ited. Resist temptations to pry
into other's affairs or to gossip
about what you do know. Be
loyal to friends and relatives.
Be realistic about your desires
for change.
Stump
TRIVIA RAT
Beverly Hillbillies" (1962), what
did the Clampett family call
their swimming pool?
8 What was the last film Howard
Hughes produced?
•
4 Who was known as the "Fifth
Beatie"? .-
9 Who sang the song' 'The Little
Old Lady from Pasadena"?
5 True or false: Judy Garland
was the only actress considered
to play Dorothy in "The Wizard
of Oz".
6 Define "Swooning."
10 Who won the Oscar for best
actress in the movie "Roman
Holiday" (she was born in
Belgium)?
11 What was the name of
Johnny Quest's dog?
7 What was the name of the
space ship the Robinson family
lived in the the television show
"Lost in Space"?
12 In the show "Wild King-
dom," what is the t name of
Marlin Perkins' pet chimpan-
zee?
Answers on page 9
Solution to last week's puzzle
ACROSS
C
R
o
S
5
W
o
R
D
S
1. Faucet
7. Encircled
11. Defiant reply
to criticism:
3wds.
13. Afresh
14. Secreted
16. At a distance
16. Military in-
stallation
17. Hoosier State:
abbr.
18. Alps region
20.' Campaign Cor
office
21. Atone-
swoop
23. Ship's plane-
launching de-
vice
26, Ices over
27. Window-pane
sealer
28. Craggy hill
29. Uproar
30. Simpleton
33. Dueling wea-
pons
37. Unwrapped,
as packages:
2wds.
39. Animal Cat
40. British de-
Censearm:
abbr.
41. Window parts
43. Southern pow-
er project:
abbr.
44. Bluish-green
46. Coin-tele-
phone part
47. Excavate
48. Luxuriant, as
vegetation
49. Modesty;
meekness
61. Espies
62. Satirical
take-off
DOWN
1. Black eye:
slang
2. Canoe neces-
sity
3. That thing
4. Word with
"bil\y" or
"nanny"
6. Patrolman
6. Coronets
7. Chatter 24. Kicks, in Coot-
8. Living monot- ball
onously: 26. Tropical and
3 wds. Temperate
9. Outcome 29. Graduation-
10. A score day item
11. Faint smell 30. Ethics
12. Horse's gait 31.. Not trans-
19. - lazuli parent
22. Gi~ ii.di- 32. Garbage
cation oC: 2 33. Come to a
wds. stop: 2 wds.
13' 5 6
34. Surpassed
36. Lightness
36. Theatrical
38. It ''ran away
with the
spoon"
42. Cookbookdi-
rection
45. Cries of de-
light
60. Behold
8 9 10
11
37
'0
'8
51
Copley News Service
Reprinted from POCKET CROSSWORD PUZZLES with
the permission of Dell Publishing Co .• Inc. Copyright J
1975 Dell Publishing Co .. Inc. All rights reserved.
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Desperate dopers
make undue effort
WHhT {;RItCf:, POL
It\MlO&\J6R.\.\XJ-. WllH
It FlJL.L ewE; 1\(110 1\
l-IALf PLIP 1-\& L.NJ'£
()\! HIS MCiC- E.I6~
ILi A\t10Wlr 0€11l/1J(,.
SPRWKl.EO.
&AcK eN J-\IS fEeT
/krAW J He sPRWTS
~ 1l-It W~RAl M.lS
WllOWG - Beyr 1l-lGRe's
A SPRII\!¥:.LCR coMINCr
UP fRD1\ ~H WD!
..
,MayS ....
;L:Clak-aut .
Ht1a•m ...-Ip.m •.
7p.m. - Bp.m.
"Frell,··· .,. '. :
··MayS.
•..5pecial. Events .Center
··7p.lII ..
"'Frlle
.Crolnwell·.
>' .:
. KenHLighs --Great Britain
Directed and written by Ken Hughes; produced by Irwin Allen; .
photography by.Geoffrey Unsworth; music by Frank Cordell. With
· .Richard Harris, Alec Gulnness, Robert Morley, Dorothy Tutln,
Frank Finlay, Timothy' Da:lton, PatriCkWymark, patrick Magee,
•Mi,chaeIJa~ston. .
"Thefllm covers British history from '1640td ,1653, a'perlod ,marked
,by' senseless civil war and the clashing of two extraordinary' .
...' figures: King Charles I (Alec Gulnness) and Oll,verCromwell ';
(Richard Harris) •. ' .' '. - .
· '.Cromwell-Idealistic and dedlcated __ ls determlned.atall costs
.to rescue the ~ngiand he loves from the corruptlonofa weak,
gr~ycourti to·.setupa ParliamenUliat would betruly·, .....
democratic, thal-would speak for the~eople and not be puppets
of the King; and to k~p the Anglican Church from falllng'!Jnder ,
the 'control of catholicism. The King - weakandvaclllatlhg.yet.
.'ultimately obstinate -belleves.ln thedlvlne rlghfof hLscrown, .
· . and Is led by his own Iillsguldedconcepts ofdestlt;ly, by his '. •. .
. ambitious queen, andbY,hlscourtlers,J,nto expediency and . .
. . susplQlons.o'trea:chery~ .Theconfrontatlonsbetween Charlesand.
" ·'·Cromwellphjngethe country Int~ two civil wars;an~ Into a··'
· decade of tragic, bloody and .dlsilluslonl ng events for both men '
, .:',' '.. '"". . ". -"', .,'." - .. ", ... ":' .
.; ......
" .. '
'MARIJUANA:, .'
THE., NEW· PROHIBITION
A· Fllin/Lecture Presentation"
.' .11' E)(amlnl"g'th~ soclal~.medlcal,a~d legal' .
.: aspects of mllrlluana use. .... .
. .. A New Line Prese~tatlon Iro", the .
'.: National Organization for the Reform of
NJariJuariaLaws,
Gardan'Bra_nell·appe.rin'=!: .
....af be.....faf the Natiana! ...
.argllnbtati an far theR""rm
. . . . . . '. . ' .. .
af Marijuana Laws 'M .'!!I.......ay ...
Ballraam, ,.p~:m..
.' I!!, .' ,··rrll,e.
.: .
llIav'·," ,. SLiB'B' '11" , ' ..' a.raom·.".p'.~~,-/Frell
.' ..
'.' ' ...
.' ... ,
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skydivers hold proud heritage
fIJlll Ii,·... members, has been involved Skydiving, like most activities,
j 4j with skydiving for seven years. is 80% mental and 20% physical
I He is also a pilot as almost fifty fitness. The cost to get into the
percent of the jumpers in Boise sport is $40. This includes eight
are. John stated that it is very hours of intensive training, plus
important for the pilot to your gear and first jump. After
understand the sport. The. pilot that the cost is up to the
must be able to empathize with individual. The most important
the divers' needs and problems. factors to remember when a
It is also the pilot's responsibil- dive is made are the emergen-
ity to make sure all of the FAA· cy procedure and to be re-
regulations are met. He must laxed and maintain control.
also be able to give the diver a The one thing about skydivers is
stable platform to jump from, if that they understand all the
it to be a good jump. Skydivers fears and anxieties that are
view the sport as one of the connected with jumping. It' is
many facets of aviation. interesting to note that one out
It seems that skydivers are of ten people stay with .the
some of the friendliest people sport. The skydivers at BSU feel
around. They all have one thing it their responsibility to encour- .
in common __ the love of age and promote safe jumping
adventure and fun. This love from an airplane in flight
makes a unity that spreads through the nebulous blue.
nationwide. This is displayed
when they meet for competition.
Skydiving is the only compet-
itive sport where the athletes
help each other.
All the students are invited to
join zhe sport of skydiving.
BSU
by Julie Sturdavant
-
The thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat is a phrase that
we are all familiar with. But to
the skydiver it is more than just
the thrill of victory, it is the
difference between a goodjump
and one that can turn into
disaster. Most people believe
that skydiving is a very unsafe
sport. In reality, it is probably
one of the safest sports around.
In 1969· three very skilled
skydivers, Wally Benton, Larry
Holmstad and' Gary Gray,
started a parachute club here at
Boise State. This is now one of
the oldest recognized organiza-
tions on the BSU campus. These
three men were a part of what
became a number-one skydiving
team. In 1970 the team went to
national competition and won
first in overall competition in the
non-military division. They went
back in 1971 and repeated the
previous year's accomplishm-
ents. The team went back in
1972 without one of their most
accomplished divers and took
third in overall competition.
Some of the other achievements
that the skydiving club has
made is having the first
collegiate eight-man star (a
formation in which an eight-man
team forms a "star" by holding
on to each others' hands for five
seconds). The star is one part of
competition. Jumpers are also
judged on style, accuracy and
\'·l'l.L'-pe eel two-point Is ays any
this participant in an exhibition behind the SUB last week
disappointed.
relative work. Style deals with a
series of acrobatic maneuvers
performed in a specific period of
time. Accuracy deals with the
ability to land on a designated
mark and relative work is
working in a group. The BSU
was not
team hasn't been able to go to
competition in the past few
years because they haven't had
the funds ..
Our team currently consists of
twelve active members. John
Christ, one of the current
If you are interested in joining
call Jump West Parachute
Center, Star, Idaho at 286-9446
toll-free. The skydivers' motto
is: Skydivers have more fun
than people ..
ERDA creates first
major solar study
College Press Service
The creation of a national solar
energy research institute was
announced by Energy Research
and Development Administra-
tion (ERDA) officials March 24,
marking the first major federal
movement toward emphasis on
solar energy development.
The unit, which will be built
near a suburb of Denver, Colo.,
will promote the "widespread
use for all aspects of solar
technology, including direct
solar conversion (to electricity),
solar heating and cooling, solar
thermal power generation,
wind, ocean thermal conversion
and biomass conversion," the
ERDA announcement said.
On July 1, a staff of 7S solar
specialists and administrators
should begin work in a building
near the proposed, 300-acre,'
hilltop site.
The initial plan calls for
five-year funding of the institute
. at $10 million annually. When
the institute is built, some 300
employes will work there at an
annual budget of $20 million,
said an ERDA spokeswoman in
. Washington.
The institute is to function in
concern with the solar research-
ers of industry, academy, and
also support in international
also support in international
. solar energy cooperation pro-
gram.
ERDA officials are planning
three regional solar research
centers for location in New
England, the southeast and
north central United States.
These centers will look to the
Denver-based institute for ad-
ministrative guidance and' tech-
nical advice.
According to ERDA chief
Robert Fri, the recent an-
nouncements are just a small
part of a "unified national
energy policy that will include a
vigorous solar energy pro-
gram," which the President is
expected to' announce in April.
Come in
and check out
the new spring
selection
Across
from
Folks 10
THE CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
· . [~imD pag.> 4] '. .: .. fine in retUrn for'. not (my remain untouched- .. Being ".. ... the . FBI escapj,S the' ci;nse' 'apprOv&lfor the sordid method.s'..
nn.American, .i.... slimy. and' emphasis). implieating. .'higher- . rich, conservative. raciaiiit' S. . .quen"'s <if itsartlons'. almost. to which theFBfhas resorted in
. di";;;putable, ~nd.:it' sa tactic' . '. nps.... .' . understandable that Atty: Gen... . totally;' if .Kearney, " and' its attempts 10still,V dissent- .:"
used ,dayiiland day out by every .. Assummg that .thai's true; the . Bellwouldbe.sympathetiCto Ihe presumably a few others .. are' . GivensuCh a seal of. approval, .
.'prosecnting • attom~y ..in": the . '..motivation .'of' the: Justice . FBI--Dellwas the. areh\tectof .broughl 10 triai; it', likely thai '., the FBI·would. doublless feel
.cOuntry_.. As mncb" I detest .' Department. is not .dlfficult to Q<lorg\8' s '.'masstve:resistance" ..' . ltiey'd be round not guilty; andvcry little hesllancy in again
· thai _legem, I must admil 10. . fathom. DoetomonnlingpubUc " plan designed hi the late' SO's 10 . afier Ihreeo, four unsuccesstu! resorting 10 such repressive'
'. derivitig.sonies~facl\on from outrage over' FBI abouses, and thwart'. schoolhilegration; and flrO,eculions:' the. . Justice measures a, wirOtapping;mail-
cOnlemplaling' \is use .against the '.Carter . administratinn' s '. be was a member of 2 excln;;;ve, Departmenl' could plausibly' . opening: blackmail, anonymous
.the FBI.'·· . de.ireto profect ait "open" and whites'Only 'clubs' in .Atlania "drop' all charges against. FBI .. Ih",als aitdpoison pen'lelters,
Those fo,..er high-level FBI honest image, indictmenl of until.bis' nominallon to .bis· operaiives; In that case, the' 'burglaries,andlhe Iitlilttatlon
officials may, Iiowever, bave some FBI men was neces.ary. present .position. ' ' pay'Offfor llie bureau wonld be of pOlitic&l.groups by . paid
· . nnthing to worry about.' To .mlitimlzO daniage to 'the (liven the above, the btdict.. handsome. Itwouldtend 10gi"" . info,..er. and agentS-provO.. -
" Accordingto aUPi report in the . bureau's atread y tarnished 'menlof KearneY on .charges Ihe impression Ihat ail .of tbe. leur; Ihe ability aitd Iitclinallo
n
. Aprii:i3rd~, based on Image, it was essential.to related 10llie investigiltlon of a groups. h= .... d .and. ,pied.' fo the FBI to act as a polilical
a Wa.hlngton S.tar slory, restrict criminalchargesio low '.'Ierrorist" group,makes .ense. upon by the FBI were (are) Se_.police would be bn-
Griffin Bell's Jtistice Depart- and mid level agents .. So, if ' As a.' WashlDgtonattomey,'''terrorist''in naiure--an utteriy ,. measurably strengthetied •. '
lOentis ap!'.areni!yattelupting a' .Keamey and a few others like quoled lit a ieeent issueofTlme, inaccurate impression, bUlone I may be much 100 cYniCalin
Watergale.tyle cOver'upof FBI himmuldbe persuaded.lo plead said, it's extremely' queslion- which FBI .Director. Clarence ' my.litlerpretat
lon
of Ibe Justice.
illegalities, with low and middle . guilty 10. misdemeanors, the. able "wbether: ait .'American Keliey has been .doinghis best Departmenl's acI\ons, bul I
, echelon agents sbouideriDg the liberals would be satisfied (al jurywiil oDnvlctan FBI man for to fosler.· . Further, such doubt il. Generally speaklJig, '
'blanie. . .' . . leasl, partially), IheCarier trying to "'mbal terrorism." acquittals of FBI agenls cOuld, the more cYnical one's inler"
The. UP! dlspalch stales that adminlsttatlna would keep its' That'. Ihe geniUS.oflhe plan. and would, be laken by the pretations are of governmental .
(Ihe ind\clCd agent)'. Koarney' shiny clean Image,. and the . IfKeamey and .lIu;r undedlitgs b'ureau and its,. actionary actions, Ihe more accurate thev
"refected a Jnstice Departmenl rotten ",re of the FBI would plead .guilty to misdemeanors, friends a' a stamp of public lend 10 be. ' '
bargain that would have had
him plead guilty to a' misde- ,
meanor and get off with a light
. "
Everybody
in USA worth
thousands'
I
I
I
\'
i
, '
(CJ'Sh-- ,Would you buy, a,
country for $6~2trillion? That's
" howmuchU.S~News and World '
, Re~rt estimates it wouldoo~tto "
, 'purchase this country 'and that'
includes Hmd, buildings~mach-,
,inery,' cars, personal' belong-
ings, 'all of the weapons in our
, defense arsenal, etc.' '
Each man. woman and child'
'in these' United States' is'
estimated to have an eStimated
worth of $28;6110By 1987, that
figure is expected to jump to '
$36,640. Quite a way·s' from
1776.when each American was'
worth approximately 51,630. '
Not inCluded,'in the maga-
z~e's' figures are financial'
a~setssuch as -'paper money,
oorp)ratestocks , and' bonds,
checking accounts and savings,
but it does includethe net value
of foreign' property owned by
213.3 million'Americans.
•~, if you're 'feeling, worth-
less, remember that Uncle,Sam
can gef.5i8,OOOfor you on:the ,
open market;
/~ .
" .
,ARTSUPPLIES fror.,.- '
, Just kick on a pair of,Scholl- ' :,"
'Exercise Sandals-the sandals that
were made for conifort and look as, ,
'great'asthey feel. Comfortable '~ause
th~y're made oEcool, sculpted, " "
beechwood and soft foam~padded
le.ather straps.' Great lookipg 'cause
they gq with all the casl..lalthings you
",::
•• ,I
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'Dark of the Moon'
opens' at SECMay·4
This Wednesday, May 4,is
opening night for "Dark of the
Moon," the final Theatre Arts
Department production for the
school year. An outstanding
Broadway and London hit,
"Dark ofthe Moon" by Howard
Richardson and William Berney
has been described by critics as
.. a powerful fantasy in a setting
of the Smoky Mountains. It
achieves that rare combination
of being spectacular and at the
same time imtimate and
intense. Its 'hillbilly' dialect
has the strangely moving, poetic
quality of a folk-ballad."
Dr. Charles Lauterbach has
had the task of directing the
large cast in several difficult
group scenes. Dr. Lauterbach
expressed that he is "very
pleased with the people in the
cast. Many of the scenes are
difficult to do and they are
working hard and keeping up a
level of concentration which
brings the group scenes to life."
Group scenes are very difficult
to stage, not only because of the
by Dave Fredericks
Every year at this time, many
people tum their minds to Horse
Racing. The Kentucky Derby is
a week away, and the local
racing establishment, Les Bois
Park will open on May 18. Inan
mechanics of moving a large
number of people -in a small
space, but also as Dr. Lauter-
bach said, "In a group scene
every actor is vital. Some actors
think if they don't have any lines
they are not important to the
action. This is completely false.
Every actor has to achieve the
spontaneity of a crowd. If one
actor loses concentration, the
whole scene will fail." One
especially important group
scene is the revival in which the
community, in an effort to save
the lost Barbara Allen from her
sin, work themselves up to a
religious frenzy and salvation
comes through tragedy.
A moving drama spiced with
dance, song and color, "Dark of
the Moon" will run in the
Special Events Center May 4
through 7. Reservations may be
made daily from 3':00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m, by calling 385-1462,
385-3566 or you can drop by the
box office on campus. General
admission $2.50. BSU students
free with activity card. Curtain
8:15 p.m,
effort to help the many people
who will attempt to win the big
. race, I am writing this article.
There are three types of horses
that run at Les Bois Park. This
article will deal with Thorough-
bred racing today, and Quarter
Horse and Appaloosa racing on
Thursday.
There are four general types of
races for Thoroughbred Horses.
The maiden race, the claiming
race, the allowance race, and
the stakes or handicap race.
The maiden race is designed
for horses which have never won
a race in their career. This type.
of race is usually the race that
will kill the bettor. There are
more large payoffs on maiden
races than any other type of
Thoroughbred race.
entertai nment
"Camelot" highlights MusiC Week
Fifty-nine years ago Amer-
ica's Music Week began in
Boise. By 1924 President Calvin
Coolidge proclaimed the first
week of May to be National
Music Week, which is now
sponsored by the National
Federation of Music Clubs. This
'is a week-long, consecutive
observance of an all-community,
free festival of music produc-
tions in our capital city.
This year, Boise Music Week
extends from April 29 through
May 7. "Reaching Mankind
through Music" is the national
theme which will be highlighted
in the schools.
One of the many Music Week
functions this year will be
"Camelot." The "musical" is
America's only contribution to
the world of dramatic literature
and "Camelot" is one of the
finest examples of this form .
Often there is a lack of balance
Summer Theatre selects
liThe Music Man" musical
The famous musical, "The
Music Man," by Meredith
Willson has been selected for
production by the Boise State
University Summer Musical
Theatre, according to William
Taylor, executive and musical
director for the summer pro-
gram. Performances will be
July 7-10 in the B.S.U. Special
Events Center.
Auditions for "Music Man"
will be held on May 25 at 7:15
Most maiden races are con-
tested between two year oIds, or
between three year olds. It is
not to wise to bet on any four or
five year old maidens. The
biggest danger with maiden
races is that all maiden horses
are unpredictable, especially if
the horse has never raced
before.
It is usually wise not to bet on
maiden races, unless you are
betting on longshots.
The claiming race is designed
for horses who have broken
their maiden and are entered for
a claiming price. The claiming
price can vary from $1500 to
.$70,000 or $80,000. The horse
which is entered in a claiming
race may be claimed (bought) by
pm in the Special Events
Center. Auditions for the
summer program are open to all
area residents whether B.S.U.
student or not. Those accepted
to the company must enrole in a
one credit musical theatre
course.
For further information contact
William Taylor, Department of
Music, or ne. Charles Lauter-
bach, Department of Theatre
Arts, both of the B.S.U. faculty.
anyone who is licensed as a
trainer, groom, or owner, for the
claiming price.
Claiming races are generally
the easiest to pick winners in
because you can usually tell
which horses are in class,that is
running against horses of
similar ability, and speed.
The allowance race is designed
for horses who have won, and
the owner or trainer doesn't
want to take a chance at losing
the horse in a claiming race.
Allowance horses are so called
because they are allowed weight
off for bad performances.
Horses to watch in allowance
races are those that 'have
finished second or third in
several previous races, and
haven't had weight added on for
this race. Allowance races are
usually found later. in the race
card, and have some of the
better horses at the track in it.
The stakes or handicap race is
for the best horses at the track
and some horses are shipped in
for certain races. Better known
stakes races are the Kentucky
Derby, and the Marlboro Gold
Cup.
Les Bois announcer advises potentia/winners
:*****************. TEQUILA PARTY ~
:EVERY MONDAY 8-12PM -te
*All shots of SO~ ~
*PANCHO VILLA .' -tc
:TEQUILA . ~
*Drawings for T-shirts, Sombre-t
*ros, Belt Buckles. Dance to~
*Dlsco Music. .. ~
:EVER)' TUESDAY NIGHT t
*Country Western & Dlsc0te
*Music . ·te
~EVERY WEDNESDAY NlGHT~
*DISCO DANCE CONTEST t
*Best couple on the Ooor wins ~
~~ of beer. Contest at lOPM.iC :..~~. . TU,rquoise Jewelry
~EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT ~' ~
~"Dowa Memory Lane" . ~ ..... Hand Tooled Leather
~Dance tomusic of the 40's, SO's,-+c
~& 60'0, & Disco Music. - fC SPRI NG SALE
lfFRIDAY& SATURDAY NlGHTt
l+Dance to the latest Disco Muslcte - 2 0 o~ off 0n
~***************~ everything in the store
*EVERY NIGHT -te:Splrits-Games-Danclng -te SUMMER HOURS: Stakes races are extremely
ltPinball-Foosball-Pool. ~ Monday-Thursday 1Oam-l Opm tough to pick winners in because
ltHappy Hour-2 for 1 -'" the horses II IIt ~ Friday 100m-5:30pm are usua y very c ose
*Monday-Friday SPM-7PM, Note to each other in speed, .*Cover Charge ~ . closed Saturday & Sunday endurance, and class. Even
:UNCLE SAM'S DISCO: C~ARK'S ARTESIA C.URIOS such horses as Secretariat, Bold*712 N.ORCHARD • Forbes. and Forego. cannot win
~ [formerly The Turde] • all of their stakes races, when****************t 1146 N. Orchard, next to the Golden Star racing against the best.
" " .. ' " .. "., ,',,.,',~, .'.' _ . ' ..• _,_',"" ,,_,', ,,,...... . _.,.. "., Here are 10 things to remem-,_ ••. _•. ~ .. _." ......... T-" -., t .... " ........ '. - ,.- .. •. • 0_·· -. -., . - ..
between the score and the
libretto, with either the music or
the dialogue dominating the
production. "Camelot" avoids
this trap. Neither the dialogue
nor the music has been
neglected. Rather, each sup-
plements the other in a beautiful
and dramatic piece of theater.
"Camelot" is often referred
to as. a love story. In truth, it is
more. The Arthurian legend
supports the premise that man
is above the animals. He is a
reasoning creature. He may
exist in a world of violence and
jealousy, but. he is able to
envision a better existence.
Arthur's conflict, then, is not
with Lancelot or even Mordred.
It is with himself. He must do
constant battle, not with knights
or dragons, but with himself. It
is not a bloody battle, but it does
leave scars, although they may
not be visible scars. His conflict
and his revelation are ours yet
today: "Not, might is right, but,
might for right!"
The play will be presented in
the Capital High School Audit-
orium from May 2· through jl.
beginning at 8:15 pm.
ber when betting on Thorough-
bred races:
l.Never bet on every horse in
every race.
2. The Exacta, Daily Double,
and Quinella are sucker bets. It
is hard enough to pick the
winner, let alone the horse that
. will finish second also.
3. Never bet on a horse that
has never raced before. .
4: Don't bet on a horse that
hasn't raced in three weeks, or
hasn't had at least two workouts
in two weeks.
5. Make sure your pick is
running in class, and not against
horses that are obviously better
than he is.
6. Never blame the jockey if
your horse loses, sometimes the
horse isn't ready to run.
7. Only a fool will bet on
hunches.
8. Don't tell anyone your picks,
and don't bet on other people's
picks ..
9. There is no such a thing as
"inside" information. The
stewards, jockeys', trainers, and
announcers don't know who will
win each race.
10 Finally, don't bet any money
if you can't afford to lose on a
race. Most of all, enjoy
yourself, the races are no fun,
unless you have a good time.
Remember, more on racing
with Quarter Horses and Appal-
loosas in the next issue of the
Arbiter on Thursday.
[Dave Fredericks is an announc-
er at Les Bois Park.]
. .
called; The' G~ardsinendis-
persed .the··crowd;.But then,'
. they.contbuU.'~d· tofollo\vthe .
.confused students.' So~e stud-
ents . balked, .. some. shouted
obscenities, -:many. simply
watched curiously. Then confus-
ion, shock: Four .young people
.lay dead. '
Despit~ Kent State adminis-
trators' refusal to cancel C1as-
ses, as students:requested
months. ago, it' will not be
business as usual' on May 4~,
1977.... .' : ..': .
. Last year classeswereal~o
officially to .. be' held on' the.
.anniversary. but' several thous-
and· student boycotted and
.marched. through the streets,:
ending tip on the site of the
killings' fora memorialse~ice.
. This year it will ptobablybe
much thesame~ The May 4 Task
1 In 1894,' Horace .Henderson
. Wilcox moved from Kansas and
'.bOught 120 acres in the' flat;
waterless country beyond LOs
Angeles to .establish a country :
residence. His wife named their'
. ranch "Hollywood."
2 Archie Moore. Clay. knocked
.' out Moore' in 1:35 ,of the fourth
round back in 1963.
3 The Ce~ent P6nd.
4 Pete Best,' who was
· drummer until 1962' and' was
replaced by Ringo~Starr. ;.
·5 False. MGM wanted .Shirley
· Temple, but she was under
"contractfrom2Oth Century Fox,
who wouldn't lend her away~
.6 .Fainting, usually brought
. about by a style of singing. .
7 Jupiter Two. .
8 Son of Sin~ad, 1955
Fo~c~. WiIi ..' hold itsvannual
24~hciurvigi1a~d Is again urging .
a c1assbOyoott··' .' . . .On .other' campuses, too,
ceremonies remembering 'K~nt
State are being' planned~At
Penn State, students. have
fOnlleda Kent MemorialCoJil-
mitteeand as~rvice. will be
held: A group of students. from .
'Occidtmt,al' College ··ioLos·
Angeles recently tr~veled across
the Country pJ,"ese~tinga theatre
depiction of the 1970" events~
Their tour ended at Yale where ..
a symposium. ~as held' and
where . archives. of material'
related to May 4, 1970, are kept~
.Seven yearS have passed but
Kent State. will never again, be
just' a medium-sizedulJiversity'
. .in the Midwest anymore than
.Wa~ergate will ever again. be
. just a plush .Washington hotel. .
. ". \' ".
I. I . . .'. .
.WATCH :FOR· f
mOSE STORES SAVING YOU MONEY
SHOP AT OUTLETS NEARBY AND ~ATlONWlljE
THATHONORYOU. BY HONORING ,....
"'010 PLAITIC
. .•.•.• ", .,: : ;<:, ,-" ;~~~:::~~;ia~?'fo~~t-:!~!:~~iIUiUSICWI:iRKS, "bu~~(recj)rdings by 'the.laie E.:
.: ·POWERBIGGS;~. PeifoiDi~Dc~1lby ,
., 'the' :Chica'go'Lyiic Ope-ia ,r.e now·
. LIMITEDTIME;OF~EJ,t.~;Tiad~i,n. ., b~adca~t over. '2~OstatioDD.a~onal
yODi-oldLP's for credit .~d ·c.utthe ·.radio ·oetworkoil. ·Saturday. after-'
~st 'of n«!w'albuml:~We·n. alIow;iJoODs .. ;i:ol~~bia's oper.... push
~1.00 to' $1.50 credit, for your continues witb 3ilew'sets due for
·unw~nt~d album~, provid~d tbeY're 'relea"~ ·.sciO~.and .8' mor~ in•
·current ,m.nufaCtur~r's. catalog. i- .' . preparation; .'. '. .
t~ms.,' in" good condition,' with ,LONDON .CLASSICSON SALE•••
undamaged coven. -. A'. nomin.l:- ',' It's .LlastCha.nceSale t~e ag~in,as.
:'creditmay be givenfoi .discontinued: w~ 'super"discount ()ur remaining
items. In iaU'caies,we relerVethe .. stOekofLondoDLP·. rece.iYedbefore
· right not to acceptLP's in ~ade if, in the .price increase to just $3.99 per •
.our iudgement, they are Dot suited ·eliSc. More' recent' arrivals' wm be
to. our needs. .•. . '$4.99 per· disc~ London has one of
'BEATLES UPDATE·REDUX;;.Ca- the mo"teKt~nsive~at~logs in.the
pitol ~m .release "The Beatles at. world;..including artists such' as .
TbeHollywood ..Bowl". recordedPA,VAR,OTi'I,SOLTI; SUTHER~
some; 12 years ago, in 'about 2LAND,MAAzEL,aiJd MEHTA, as
· weeb~Meanw~ile,aJieveD earlier well.s an' outs~anding . ~pera
2LP liv~set,recordedin Germany selection.·. EXTRA' BONUS:
before .tbe group . hit it big, isLondo~'s T~easury series is on sale
eXpected to be. out in the U.S. this ' for only $2.33 perdisc~
summer.... C~pitol ~ay .soon be. SIGNIFICANT'TRIVIA'••• The PBS
. . without. Beatie to call their own if . coUntrYiIlu~icTV series "Aus&
'PAUL ldC CARTNEY iigDswith •City Limits" starts a second season'
Co.lumbia. [One report said that a of 10 shows in May.•• No doubt
new Epic single by .SUZI.at THE helped by. bigber prices, the 3
.RED .STRIPES. is '. actually' Mclargest U.S. record companies
Cartney an.d Wings.] Of' course, posted record bigh p~fits' during,
Capitol'can aiways go on promoting' .the J!lnuary-Marcb qu.rter;:.Mon~
the Beatles catalog, not to speak of tana became.the 47thstate.to outlaw
.tbeir "mystery' group", KL.\ATU, "bootleg" LP's and tapes .•. Origin-
wbose.albambas reached 1140 on tbe " alKINGSTON TRIO leader DAVE
sales'cbart following' rumorstbat GUARD is ~orkingwitha new
tbey might be the Beatles.'· group in California. .
.NEWS ANDGOSSIP.;.LED.ALBUM NEWS.•. Watcb (or new
ZEPPELINsold over 700,000tickets . releases fromHELENREDDY,CAT
for tbe '60.sbowso~. their' current STEVENS, THE TUBES,and
u.S" tour, including a record 6.days BETTE MIDLER, shortly. New
of sellouts at the 18,700seat Forum albu'ms are scheduled for. May by
in Los Angeles•.• A .movie "inspir- NEIL SEDAKA,BARRY MAN!-
· ed" by the sC?ng"Convoy" 'starts LOW, STEVE .MILLER, PETER
shooting SQOn,with KIDS , FRAMPToN, THEDOOBIEBROS.,
KRI5TOFFERSONand ALI MC JESSI COLTER,MERLE HAG-
GRAW, DOless••• ELTON JOHN ,GARD, and BOB MARLEY.•.
returns to concerts'with a one~week .Others whi~h may make it be(~r.e
,stand in. London next month. '.' summer include the latest (iom
Future ROLLINGSTONES albums JAMESTAYLOR,HALLtit OATES,
wm continue· to be .bandleci.·.by ROGERDALTREY,CROSBY
Atlantic intbe U.S·•••• "Tbe Beacb STILLSIiNASH, JOANBAEZ, and
'Boys Love You", just released' on CAROLEKING. Artists .with new
· Reprise, may be their neKt-to~last. LP;s in the works .includeJEFFER-
for that label, siDc~they have siped SON'STARSHIP,RO,D'STEWART,
with J.inesGuercio's· Caribou and THE GRATEFULDEAD. .
Label,'currently distributed by BARGAINBINS•.• We have some
CBS•.. Columbiaand CBSmay need .even 'beUer' than usual buys,
all the belpthey ca~get overhauling especially on tapes .. Over 200 tapes
theWamer-Elektra-Atiantic group "have been marked dow'; to as little.
of labels, now imdisputeclly the as $1.00 to clear them out. In
number one company in the record.' addi~on, we've received" several
business, a positiOn traditionally hundred new $1.99 and $2.99 LP's,
IieldbyCBS. Ofcourse, even if they 8 tracks, and caisettes during the .
are· 112, and trying harder, CBSstiU '. past couple:of weeks. You wo'n't'
leads tlilid~place'RCA, ,lYhicbjust·' . . find a better' selection of super·
·.bappens to own Hertz. values, anywhere in town. .'
.';".
· CLASSICSANDOTHERWISE~.• As
predicted, London Records:became
· the latest major classical la.,el to
· raise their list price to $7:98. Only
Columbiaremains at $6.98 for now,
MUSICWDRKS
4212OverlandRoad ;
[Comer ofRoosevelt,
" 1/2 mile east ofOrcbard]
. Boise 345-9730
rnessengerservice· FOR RENT -- 8~40mobUe home,'·3 bl4)Cks'fromcampus~ SI40'550 de['Oslt.· 939~6917. -
. >. . " .. '
SUN .VALLEY .summer and
. regular ·'emploYm~Dt·.bl'~g
May 16 ,throaaw:'Octobei 12.
. MaIdS - hOuSemen~ cllsh';vash-
.en.StUtlng ,wage, S2~70 p«,r;'
hour. IndleatedBtes youc8it.
start and :eDd.emplOyJileni~ .
:Maile and.fem81e.Wrlte or -
'.&Pllly: .' PenoDnei, Offl~;· sun .
.VaDeyReso$, h:lc_.~sOn yaney,
Jd8llo :83353". ". ".' ~'.. . ":".
...' ...~. eqliad .oppe;rtfijdty·employer. '.
EXCI'l'ING '.SUMMER JOB,
poss~bl~ pUt tlnienext sChool .
y~~ ·Co~dlead to career. Good ...
money. and ,a Job you. can. be .
proud. of;" can >336~Sss6' or
377~3666, askfqi' Mr;.Clark. '..
. .
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•ncos sweep series
Efaw's fly ball to center. Mark apiece. Holly collected a walk,
Montgomery relieved winning stole 2nd again and came home
pitcher Tom Williams in the 6th on Dale Baldwin's single. Port-
and collected a save for his land University tied the game
efforts. . . up in the 4th with a walk to Rich
Sunday's games started off like Fuqua, who moved to 3rd on an
the previous two outings as error and scored on a sacrifice
freshman Tim Cavan smacked a fly. The Broncos added the win-
solo homer and Steve Patton ning runs in the bottom of the
collected a three run round 6th when John McHenry led off
tripper to lead the Broncos to a 9 with a walk, Wally Foster
to 8 baseball victory. The Pilots followed with a double and
did make it interesting when the Steve Patton walked to load the
brought in 4 runs in the top of bases. McHenry came home on
the 6th chasing starter and a pass ball and Bronco catcher
winning pitcher, Larry Froern- Steve Roach brought in the
mingo The Pilots were grounded deciding run with a sacrafice fly
in the rain when Bronco relief to score Foster.
pitcher Lance Leininger was The Broncos, who are now 11
brought in. Leininger got out of and 9 in NOR-PAC and 27 and
the 6th inning and worked his 18 overall, close out their '77
way out of a jam in the 7th to ice season with a Friday-Saturday
the Boise State victory. double header in Portland
In the final game, Brad against Portland State. The
McArthur pitched his way out of Portland State team is in 2nd
a tough jam to take a 4 to 3 place and will be looking to
victory and the sweep of the capture as many games as
weekend series. McArthur had possible to try and grab the title
a 4 to 2 lead going into the final from league -leading Gonzaga.
frame but a single, a hit Boise State does have a chance
batsman and a single brought at 2nd place, in the NOR-PAC
one run in and put Pilots at 1st race, if they can take at least
and 3rd. The big red headed three games from P.S.U.
flame thrower struck out pinch Bronco Briefs:
hitter Paul Romanangi and got Kent Hollingsworth went into
Mark Auxier to hit the ball on the weekend series, with Port-
the ground to Dale Baldwin to land University, in 2nd place in
end the game. The Broncos the nation for base stealing.
scored their runs off Jim Brent Maxwell missed action
Buckmier, who had control Sunday because he was laid up
problems the day before on only with the flu. Brent should be
two hits, but Buckmier gave up 100% by Friday for the games in
8 bases on balls to the Boise Portland.
team. Kent Hollingsworth, who
went 8 for 8 in the stolen base
department over the weekend,
led off the first inning with a
walk, stole 2nd and scored on a
passed ball. Hollingsworth put
his act on again in the third in-
ning with the score tied up one
Thine/ads capture Intermountain title
by Nick Casner
How does it feel if your
baseball team sweeps a four
game series? Well, if you're the
Boise State's baseball coach
Ross Vaughn, it feels "nice".
That was Coach Vaughn's
comment after he watched his
baseball team collect 38 runs on
37 hits, including 6 home runs
and in the process take four
games from the Portland Uni-
versity Pilots.
In the first game Saturday, the
Bronco's and the Pilots jumped
all over each other in the 16-15
contest. The Broncos went to
work early on the Pilots when
John McHenry smacked a two
run homer in the first. The
Pilots tied the ball game up in
the top of the second as Bronco
starter Mike Crnkovich ran, into
control problems, and yeilded
two runs. The two teams fought
, back and forth until the bottom
of the 5th when the Broncos
completely unloaded on the
Pilots. The Bronco 9 sent 14
batters to the plate, collecting
10 runs on 8 hits, 3 of which
were home runs and were aided
by 3 Pilot errors. Wally Foster
registered the first home run, a
3 run blast that was followed by
solo shots by Brian Efaw and
Steve Patton. The last 5 runs
came home by way of a Kent
Hollingsworth single, a double
by Dale Baldwin, a base on balls
to Frank Lococo, 2RBI double
by McHenry, another double by
Brent Maxwell and a single by
Wally Foster. Foster collected
two hits in the same inning
while knocking in four runs.
The fireworks weren't over
yet, though. The Pilots, trailing
16-10 going into the last frame,
touched winning relief pitcher
by Terry McGuire
The trip to Logan, Utah proved
very beneficial to the morale of
the Boise State track club.
Weighed down by recent
defeats at the hands of visiting
clubs, one by a narrow margin,
Keith Gradwohl for five runs
before getting the last batter on
the long fly to center.
In the 9-6 second game, both
teams continued their hitting
ways. First the Pilots jumped
out in front two to nothing in the
top of the first. The Broncos
were not to be out matched
however as the swamped Pilot
starter Jim Buckmier for six
runs in the bottom of the first.
Buckmier was taken out with
none out in the first after he
walked six straight Broncos.
The Pilots and Broncos both
, notched two runs in the second
frame and Portland scored solo
runs in the 5th and 6th. The
Broncos made the score 9-6 on
the excellent base running of
outfielder Steve Patton. Patton
singled with one out in the 6th,
moved to second on Steve
Roach's walk and then scored
from second base on Brian
Wally Foster smashes a three-run homer in Saturday's first game to
bring the Broncos to within one of Portland's Pilots. [photo by Clint
Johnson]
the Broncos swept to their
second Intermountain Invita-
tional Collegiate Track and Field
Championship in as many years.
Ed Jacoby's club, on the
strength of four first place
finishes, accumulated 79 points,
to Utah State's 66 1/2 and Big
Sky rival Idaho State's 33 1/2-
Bronco runners pulled magic
out of their hats, turning in
school and indiviual efforts. Ken
Sam erased the BSU record in
the 100 meters, hitting the tape
in 10.29, bettering his 10.5
previous mark. In the 200,
Sam's 21.02 showing, was
another record, in which by the
way he placed third. In the 100
he came in second.
BSU's Ross Masson captured
the 400 meters in 53.3, while
running the lead off leg in the
400 relay, along with Sam,
which took first. Gary Gorrell
kept his own personel winning
streak alive, taking the shotput ,
with a throw of 55'0" and a
155-1 toss in the discus for a
fifth place showing.
The' jewel performances for
BSU came in the 1500 meters,
with Broncos placing first,
second .a~d. third, ~':l~,b.oosting
~ collegiate• games
Broncos sign,
two more
hoopsters
the club over the top. Karl
Knapp placed first, in 4:03.7,
with Tom Mulhern right behind
with 4:04.37, and Notus' Glen
Lorenson taking third in
4:05.87.,
In the distance races, Steve
Collier tried his first 5000
meters of the season and came
in with a third place showing of
15:22.9. Jim Van Dine accumu-
lated points for BSU running a
9.21.7 3000 meter steeplechase
and taking second place. Art
Hawkins leaped 47-111/2 in the
triple jump to show a second
place behind former BSU
jumper end Canadian star Gerry
Bell.
Two more blue-chip basketball
prospects have been signed to
national letters of intent by
Boise State University.
The new players are Fred
Williams, a 5 ft. 11 in. guard
and Jim Jonsen, a 6 ft. 6 in.
forward.
Williams was the play-making
guard for El Camino (California)
Junior College last season,
where he set the school's assist
record with 6.8 per game.
Despite the fact that he was
running the ECJC offense,
Williams still scored an average
of 14 points per game.
Jansen joins the Broncos after
starring at Highland High
School in Sacramento, Californ-
ia. He was named to the
Sacramento All-City and All-
Northern California first teams
by virtue of his 15.5 points, 14.5
rebounds a 3 blocked shots per
game averages.
The signings bring to four the
number of new recruits who will
play the 1977-78 season in
Bronco uniform. The other two
are Howie Long, a 6-9 center-
forward from Bellevue (Wash-
ington) Comminuty College and
6-9 center Dave Richardsen of
Lake Oswego (Oregon) High
School.
The Broncos travel to Seattle
this Saturday in a twilight dual
meet with the University of
Washington. Then it's on to
Bozeman for the long awaited
Big Sky Championships.
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Netters grab third·
in BSUJnvifafiondl··· ..
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. Despite overcoming the Univer-
sity of' Montana 6-3, the' BOise
State men's ten'riis te'am ended'
'. up tying UM for third place in
the BSU Invitational meet April
29 and 30. The Broncos faced' ..
three opponents in. the six-team
meeting, . losing to Utah State
University 7-2 and Weber State
College 7-2. .
. .
.USU took first in the meet,'
with Weber coming in a close
second. Montana State Univer-
. sity and an all-star team from all
over the Treasure Valley round- .
, edoutthe competition..
Freshman . HueyReed . at
number four singles was the'
Broncos' standout, winning all ,
three ()f his matches. Accordmg
to 'coach BobComwell', Reed.'
.' 'bas probabiy. developed faster' .
.than any other meinber .of .the .
tearri.'~Reeddefeate.d . Kevin
Kempin, Weber State, in ~hree
.sets aweek' after losirigtohim in
. last week's WSC Ihvitational. .
. Mike Megalewent 2~1 inth~
. meet; as did tbe number~one
doubles' team of. Megale and".'
Nelson Gourley. Mark Brown, at
third singles, Sam Weber, Paul ..
Wright; Scott deGeus and Dave'
.Grieser at fifth and sixth singles"
and third. doubles also . ~aw
action. . ...
BSU is noW6-13 hi dual meets ..
gom'g into the Bi~ Sky Iilyita-
tional May 6 a;ndTat Moscow.
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.' . ,
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....•................. ~ ~ .
Surplus Europeao,
Back Frames .
,,$38~ .. _ ........... ~~ ~.~.
'. Ensolite Pads
$288,,'
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Above: Terry Hutt brings down a Hoskin Hogan pass despite the efforts
of alumni defender Lester McNealy;
Right: Alumni quarterback Greg Stem (18) gets a pass beyond the reach
of varsity tackle Chris Malmgren (70).
Below: Alumnus Wright fmds himself in a footrace with varsity
linebacker Orr.
Varsity takes Alums
by Benjamin Tucker
The Boise State football team
ended its 1977 spring practices
with a convincing 34-6 romp
over the Alumni last Saturday
night. Led by a defensive front
line which held the Alumni to
only 1 yard rushing, the Varsity
squad gave coach' Jim Criner his
second win in as many outings
against the Alums.
A warm, sunny spring eve-
ning brought forth 13,157
Bronco fans to view the 1977
edition of BSU football, as well
as to relive past glories
watching stars such as 1975
NCAA Division II offensive
leader Greg Stem and 1974
All-American receiver Don
Hutt.
The Varsity scored three
times before the Alumni put
points on the board. Taking
advantage of an errant hike by -
the Alumni, the Varsity defense
sacked punter Ron Jacobsen for
-a safety with 4:31 left in the first
quarter to claim a 2-0 lead. After
the Varsity received a free kick
from the Alumni, the Broncos
drove 50 yards in eight plays to
put. six more points on the
scoreboard.
The big play in the scoring
drive was Bob McCutcheon'S
24-yard burst up the middle to
the Alumni 9-yard line. Three
plays later, quarterback Hoskin
Hogan, trying to hit Terry Hutt
in the end-zone, had his pass
deflected, but center Mark
Villano picked off the deflection
and rambled into the end zone
to give the Varsity an 8-0 lead.
Tom Sarette added the extra
point and with 43 seconds left in
the period the score stood 9-0.
After the ensuing kickoff, the
two squads exchanged posses-
sions. With two minutes left in
the quarter, the Varsity took
control and six plays later, the
score stood 16-0. The big man
during the drive was JC transfer
James Jackson, who accounted
for 3i of the yards in the
68-marker drive. Jackson took a
pitch-out from Hogan eight
yards for the TD, scoring with
8:08 left. Thomas added the
PAT.
The alumni took the ensuing
kickoff and scored twelve plays
later. Quarterback Greg Stem
hit receiver four times during
the 77-yard drive, acc(>'unting
for 44 yards including the last 11
yards. On the point-after-touch-
down, the Alumni attempted a
two-point conversion, but Ross
Wright was tackled by Larry
Polowski short of the goal line.
The score stood 16-6 with 3:12
left in the first half, and
remained there as the two clubs
exchanged possessions before
the halftime gun sounded.
The second half was all the
Varsity's, as the 1977 Broncos
scored 11 points in the third and
Photos
by
~~"'6·defemseii).:: ..'.:'.:.:',.. ..: ,..i .... . :.... :, ,< . . '. .:
7'poitlts inth¢fourthperi~d; ~o"· kickingproblems for the' Altim- .' .' ·"former. '~ach' T6ny"Kri~p'~as;
.claim the win; On their .second . .'ni,as-with-3:25left in the ,game,. '.,.;';the Q~ly source.6f satisfaction '.',
Possession, of. the." hal(the 'Clint Sigman had ,a punt :for JiieAlumni. offense. Greg: .'
Varsity drove' 64 yards, scoring blocked, which Orr ran twelve 'Stenl)lit 14 o.f2S'j,asses'for33 :
on"a ".six-yard. end. run .by. . yards for the final touchdoWn. .·.yards,with An~AniericanDon
incoming freshman Mark Zah- 'M:cDaniels addedth~point after '}luff snaring:ll for ·:93.yards.
neroTwobig passe.sf;romHogan' to make fhefinal score, read '. Chester : Grey . nabbed .. three .:
-.to wide receiver:.TerrYHutt for •34-6.··· . ',' ..'. .' . aerials for lS'yards, and John ..':
42 yard~keyedthedriv~.,With The· Varsity showed ia-: bal-;. '. Crabtree grabbed two' fOf ~9
.S:09left in the 'third period, the '. anced att!1ck,'fushing'forI97 yards. Ross .Wright. and Pat
Varsity le<i22-6. . .... , ·yardsand.addingU2through~ey rosbedfor 26 ana 2S .. 'Onthe Alumni's next posses~th~ air. Leading the ground . yarq.s, respectively,. btitStem ..
sion, thehauntmgsafety fe-game wereMarkZahnerwith 43 . was sacked for a minus 57yards
turned, as Jacobsen was again yards in 7' carries and .James . .trying.to· pass, nullifying' the'
'tackled in: the·endzoIie. After" Jackson with 42 yards' in 4 Alumni.ground' game.
, thefree~kick;theVars.ty .drove carries. Fred Goode; .. Bob .The 13,157 fans who tume4
.47 yards in'lO plays to set up a ". McCutcheonan.dShawn Beaton out for. the contest •could not·
32-yard. fietdgoal by Tom added 25, 2S .an.d 13 yards have gone home more satisfied •.
.Sarette. Back-Up...quarterback. . respectively:'Hoskin Hoganhit for the 34-6·rompby' the Varsity
Kevin McDonald directed the ,90.f IS aerials £or97 yards, bodes, well for next year's
dl-ive;which-waskept alivebya . while being intercepted twice.' schedule. 'BroncO .fans· have .
pass interler~nce penalty onthe Terry Huttand SteveWoodard . good reason to:'believe, on the' .
. Alumnion a3rd and 10 play on .. led the receiverswith three and basis of the 7th Annual Alumni'
.the.sO-yard line, Sarette's FG two for 5Sand '24'· yards, . Game; that'noise. State can
made it 27-6 Ilt theenq ofthree respectively. . . return to the top oftheBig 'Sky,
periods.. '.' '. The air showwhichused tobe antiqnce again challenge for the'
The fourth period saw more' the entire Bronco attack under . Division II title. .
':. ." ..
Above: Al~mni tackle Glenn Sparks (56) is caught holding Cbps
. Malmgren.
. .
Left: Tailback BobMcCutcheon takes a hard faU!1Salums'saia Misa (73),
BUt White (84) and. BUt Cooper (72) look on.
Ikl()w: Pat Riley is racked hard by the middle' of the Varsity line.
.
Use these coupons
and prove two can eat cheaper than one!
BIG BOY
Restaurants
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Big Boy Combo
Salad and Fries
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boys in your area.
Offer good thru May 15, 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit .
Spaghetti Dinner
Italian Meat Sauce,
Texas Bread, Salad
Present this coupon at any of the
participqting Big Boys in your area .
. Offer good thru May 15, 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit .
#2 Breakfast
2 Eggs, French Toast,
Hash Browns
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boys in your area.
Offer good thru May 15,· 1977. One
coupon per customer per visit ..
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